Year 8 Girls Hockey Tournament
Thursday 4th May 2017

Our first match was against Ipsley, we battled hard creating loads of chances, after a lot of
pressure a ball flew into Graces face falling to charlotte and allowing her to pop the ball into
the goal. With a few changes to positions we carried on fighting and another goal was scored
thanks to Tyra helping us to win our first match with a final score of 2-0.
After a well-deserved break, we went onto the pitch knowing that our next match was against
our well known enemies, St Bedes A. We had a strong team that managed to keep the
opposition down from our end which help Adacia, after two attempts score a well earnt goal.
Czenge didn’t allow any balls to go in to the goal which allowed Joanie and Libby our
defenders send the ball down into the oppositions’ half giving charlotte a chance to score a
goal, which took us up to 2-0. Our final goal scored was by Tyra, this meant we beat St Bedes
A team, 3-0.
Our next team to play was St Bedes B team we went onto the pitch with good determination
to beat them. With a few alterations Julia was now in goal we was ready to play. Within 3
minutes of the game Grace Taylor on centre forward she managed to get the ball past St
Bede’s goalie and into the goal putting us in the lead of this match. Grace then also managed
to win another goal out on the left wing. After another mix around in positions Tyra
successfully upped the game scoring her final goal, this left us with 3-0 winning our third
game.
We then had time to catch our breath and then it was into our final match which was against
Woodfield, this was our toughest game to play by far, we still went on with a level minded
attitude even when one of Woodfield’s players went one on one with our goalie Julia and
sadly getting the ball past her. Emma then took control of the ball narrowly pushing the ball
into the goalie’s foot skimming off into the goal. We then played on and our defenders Libby
and Joanie kept the ball down unfortunately we did not score anymore, ending our game
drawing 1-1.
Our pupil player of the tournament was Adacia. We would like to truly thank Mr Homer for
coaching us, taking us and supporting us. We would also like to thank Miss Gatfield for also
coaching us.

